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News Briefs
New all-boys high school opens
The Chicago Public Schools reached a mtlestone on
Sept. 5 when the first all-boys htgh school in 35 years
opened up on the South Side.
One hundred forty boys. sharply dressed In polo shirtS
and khak1s make up the all-black. Urban Prep Charter
Academy. one of 14 new CPS schools to open this year.
The population of young men graduated from 52 elementary schools mcludmg parochial ones, and 70 percent live 1n the Englewood netghborhood where the
school restdes.
Ttm Kmg, pnne~pal of Urban Prep, sa1d the school
replaces Englewood High School. When Englewood's
phaseout began in 2005, JUst 16 percent of Its juniors
read at grade level
King, a 39-year-old hands on educator, previously was
the princ1pal of Hales FranCIScan College Prep High
School, an all-boys Catholic school on the South Side.
Duri ng his five years as prestdent at Hales, I 00 percent
of each graduating class was admitted to college. He
has been working on starting Urban Prep since 2002.
CPS also has an all-gtrls school as well. The Young
Women's Leadership Charter High School IS also located on the South Side n the historic Broozevtlle netghborhood.

Chicago set to begin first Internet
school

Failing schools will undergo
changes

Students accustomed to the traditional "three Rs" of
learntng mtght soon have to add "reboot" to readmg, wnung
and 'nthmet1c.

Up to a th•rd of ChiCago's publtc schools arc supposed
to undergo rad•cal "restruccunng" th1s fall after betng
branded as chroniC fatlures by the federal No Child Left
Bch•nd law.

Recently the Chtcago Board of Educauon approved the creauon of the Chteago Vtrtual Charter School, belteved to be
the state's first on-lme public school
The d1stnct.. wh1ch wants the school to open next fall, sull
faces hurdles wtth tts proposal, lncludmg approval by che
lllinots State Board of Educacton. Plus. the Chtcago Teachers
Union strongly opposes the school
"We want to offer dtverse, tnnovattve opportunities for children, and not everyone learns the same way," sa1d Malon
Edwards. a spokesman for the Chicago Public Schools "They
(teachers) arc wary of it.. which •s understandable "
The nation's thtrd-lat gcsc school dtstrict proposed the new
school under tts Renaissance 20 I 0 program, whiCh closes the
lowest-pet forming elementary and htgh schools and replaces
them wtth I 00 new schools ft ee from many dtstttct controls
Up to 600 klndcrgarten-througll-ctghth-graders would log on
to a computer every mor ntng instead of boat ding the traditional yellow bus. Depending on the grade level. swdents
who cannot or prefer not to go to convenuonal schools
would get a mtx of print and tnulumedia materials for classes
rang•ng from math to science and history.

But for most of the ~chools, the changes won't be th:lt
dramattc: Chtcago offictals arc adopttng the least severe
of five restructunng opuons allowed under the 4-yearold law Thctr plans wtll be formally released today
These 185 schools fatlcd to meet tcsung goals for at
leaH five ye:ar s. whtch means Chicago offictJ.ls could
have fired staff. asked the state to take over a school or
converted butldmgs to chancr schools
But tnstead. the 185 schools Will try multtple strategtes.
mcludtng new cut riculurn, more Intense rnonttormg.
reorgantzmg and upgr admg 1111ddlc school tnstruction,
and scrvtng fewer grades at a school Staff at ctght
Khools are choosmg new curt 1cula and getrmg .1 btgger
say tn admtntstr;wve dectstons through Jn e •sting part·
nership between the school dtstrtct and the Chicago
Teachers Un1or1
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Young Girls and Older Men
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Many teeng irls have said they met
older men on the Internet

Many years ago. 16-year-old girls were allowed
and sometimes encouraged to date o lder men
even if they were old enough to be their father.
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But with the 21st Century upon us this kind of behavior is no longer seen as acceptable.
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However. some girls, as well as guys, decide to defy the statutory rape law, which prohibits
adults from having sex with anyone under 18.
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Females believe they are too mature for guys their own age, so they yearn for older men
who they deem as more "experienced."
What does a teenage girl possibly have in common with an adult male? For Melissa. 17, it's
·
maturity.
"Boys my age are not serious. They're too playful and immature." she said.

Although dating an older man may seem cool, Felicia adds that it can also cause many
problems. For example, older men have more sexual expectations than high school boys.
After providing a girl with clothes and money, an older man often expects starts sex 1n
return, Lachandra said.
"Some girls concede to these demands because they think they're in love or because they
enjoy the materialistic aspect of the relationship.This sometimes leads to teen pregnancy;'
Lachandra adds.
According to the Web site teenwire.com, teenage girls who are sexually involved with
older men are more likely to have unintended pregnancies than those who date males
their age.
Some girls enter these types of relationships to fulfill their desire of being loved and cared
for by someone, possibly because they don't receive this type of affection at home, according to a May 2006 study by the University of Chicago.
Melissa's mother is a single parent, so her ex-boyfriend was like a father figure to her in
some ways.
" He thought he could tell me right from wrong, all the time, like I was a baby:· Melissa said.

Felicia. 16, and Lachandra. 17 agrees.

A control issue can lead to verbal abuse or even physical abuse in many relationships.
according to the U of C study.

So called "experience" is one reason why so many girls have an interest in older guys.
These girls feel like older men have more experience in conversation, sex, life, and driving.

Cook County State's Attorney Richard Devine said. although teen girls think they're
mature enough to date an older man, many statutory rape cases prove that they're not.

"[My older boyfriend] treats me like a queen." Felicia said.

Age isn't just a number. Even if young girls consider themselves mature for their age,
Devine adds.

Dating an older man can sometimes be a popularity contest for girls in high school.Their
"man" picks them up in a nice car, buys them clothes and gives them money. For a young
girl. this is Important.

"A 16-year-old girl and a 24-year-old man are not on the same level, mentally, sexually or
emotionally."

Mayor Wants Extend School to Five Years
By Lori Moody
In August Mayor Richard M. Daley said It wouldn't hurt 1f students
attend h1gh school for five years instead of four to cur down college expenses for poor and middle-class families.

Many parents agree with the teachers. They too believe that the
problem lies within the school system.

"These are all working families. They're all worried about go1ng to
college," Daley said.

Lawanda Gardner. a mother of three, whose son currently attends a
Chicago Public High School. believes that there is an inequality in
the distribution of funds to public schools.

He added that schools in the United States need to keep up with
the foreign counterparts.
"Amenca had better come to grips with th1s ... If we're a land of
opportunity and we want to be a knowledge-based soc1ety and to
compete aga1nst lnd1a and China, we had better educate our children," said Mayor Daley. "These young kids should not be worried
about financ1al assistance - all worried in the [senior] year I
hope in 2008 there is a huge national debate on that issue alone."
Many teachers in public schools, on the other hand, disagree With
the Mayor's proposal and feel that the problem won't be resolved by extcnd1ng the students' number of years in high school, but by improving the educational system.
Tiffany Whooper, a computer teacher at Curie High School said more years in high
school docs not guarantee anything.

"We have large urban schools with a lack of funds compared to
prep and suburban schools who seem to receive the better funds,"
she said. "There is a major problem with that picture.
With enough funds public school kids can receive a high quality
education, and if the teen is not getting an education when they
were in four years of high school how will extending school to a
fifth year make the student any more prepared for the real world?"
Anna Lam, 16. a sophomore at Jones College Prep High School,
shares Ms.Gardner's concerns.
"Adding an extra year of high school w1ll hinder us [from] getting into the new world
and experiencing new things like college and being on our own."
Despite the public's concerns and complaints, Daley is seeking to gain funds from the
state. Running parties from the Democrats and Republicans are trying to find ways to
put more money into the educational system.

"Extending h1gh school to five years offers no real solution to the problem of students
in the United States bc1ng behind as opposed to students in other countries," he said.
"What needs to be done IS some serious modifications in [the]curriculum, sr.,ble situations for .

Surprisingly. some studen ts do believe that the Mayor Daley's proposal is admirable and
worth giving a shot.

Chicago Publ1c Schools employees and support from o ur comm unities, parents, and of
course our mayor."

Ariellc Spencer, l6, a sophomore at Chicago High School for Agricultural Sciences, said,
"(The mayor's] plan seems OK since it will help reduce the price of college."
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Retail is the Key to Teen Growth
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By NE Staff
Now that Mayor R1chard M. Daley has exerc1scd h1s
veto power. a first 1n h1s 17 year tenure as mayor, teens
are left wondenng 1f they'll ever make a descent buck.
Accord1ng to the U.S. Labor Department. an csomated
6 m1lhon teens between the age I'I and 18 work at bigbox retailers particularly 1n b1g ctocs l1ke Ch1cago
"I feel sorry for the kids and 1mm1grants because those
arc the phones effected the most," sa1d Rob1n W1ll1ams.
a human resource manager for a Ch1cago technology
firm "I sec ktds all day working at shoppmg malls and
now retailers are clear to htre more teens but at a
cheap pnce."
The m1n1mum wage m lllmo1s ts $6 50 per hour while
the federal mm1mum wage IS $5 IS
Tamala McBnde, 16, a 1un1or at Wesonghousc H1gh
School, works at a Target store as a cashier and earns
$6.50 per hour She has only worked at there for three
months but ms1st she could have gotten a ratsc when
she was promoted to a cash1cr spot from an Inventory
clerk had the ordmance passed.
"My superv1sor told me I would be 1n hne for an
1mmed1ate ra1sc tf the ordmance passes but smce 1t
d1dn't I w1ll remam at $5 I 5," she sa1d "I need extra
money for school because my mom 1s a smglc parent
and we are hav1ng 1t rough. My mom was also counung
on me to get a ra1se but now we're stuck struggling
thanks to Mayor Daley."
Daley adds that organ1zed d1dn't push for h1gher wages
when b1g-box retailers were lnlttally movmg Into more
affluent comm unities on the North and SouthweSl
Sides
"Not one mayor or alderman has ever been threat-

encd on the suburban area ·- Only on the West Sode
Onty on the South Stdc," Daley sa1d at a ScpL 12 press
conference on the South Sode "It was all nght for the
North and Southwest S1des [of Chocago) to get btg
boxes before thts No one sa1d anythong All the sudden,
when we talk about econom1c development In the
black commun1cy, there's somethmg wrong "
The mayor was successful at convmcmg enough alder·
men to change the1r vote and s1dc woth h1m m defeatIng the ord1nancc that would have requored retailers
With 90,000 square feet and $1 b1lhon or more m
annual sales to pay thc1r employee~ at least $1 3 an
hour by 20 I 0 An about face from the orogmtl 35- I 'I
vote cast by aldermen at a July 26 C1cy CounCil meet·
mg. Aid Manny Flores, who prev1ously voted m favor of
the ordmancc, was absent from the C1cy Council meet·
mg because he had left town and therefore h1s vote
was not counted
Help1ng the mayor w1n what could be h1s last C1ty Hall
batde before launchmg h1s re·elccuon campa1gn. were
Aldermen Shirley Coleman (16th). Danny Sol1s (25th)
and George Cardenas (12th), who prev1ously supported the ordmance
Coleman, who South S1de ward mcludes the ImpoverIShed Englewood commun1cy, sa1d off1C1als at Wai· Mart
Stores Inc told her they plan to bu1ld a store 1n
Englewood, a commun1ty st.lrvmg for more economic
development W1th a new, $254 nulhon campus fo1
Kenncdy-Kmg College and new affordable housmg
under construction, Coleman sa1d a Wal Mart store
would g•vc the area the economiC boost 1t needs to
attract more businesses and m1ddle class famil1es as
res1dcnts
" I haven't got a commitment In Willing from them But
we want to keep the door of opportunity open My
concern 1s for 16th Ward constituents They need

work. They want th~ opportumcy to have a 10b -whether 1t be at $7 50 an hour or $ 10 an hour,"
Coleman sa1d "[Bcs1des] unemployment IS so h•ghwe desperately need the opportumcy to have JObs··
John Btslo.W3l-Mart's M1dwest d1rector of publ1c
afu1rs. s:ud that wh1le Englewood was part of an ambitiOUS expans1on plan that called for as many as 20 new
Ch1cago stores over the next five years. all expans1on
plans were put unol the proposed B1g-box ordmance ts
finalized
To date. Wai-Mart has lUst one ChiCago store. wh1ch 1t
recently opened up 1n the Austtn commumty on the
West Stde at 4650 W North Ave
Wal-Mart. wh1ch employs I H m1ll1on people, sa1d It
was ra1smg st.1rttng wages 1n 1,200 of 1ts 3,900 stores
by the 6 percent :wer:~gc .
But the b1g-box ord1n~nce may not be completely
dead
Aid Fteddrenna Lyle (6th) who supported the ordln~nce. sa1d she piJns to work w1th org:~n1zed labor
groups m getting a "ltvmg wage" referendum place on
the February ballot for voters to dec1de
"Th1~ IS not J defeat Th1s 1s JUSt a delay We're not
gomg to go away," Lyle s.11d
Had the ord1nance not been defeated but rather put
mto law, It would have made ChiCago the largest City co
mandate wage .tnd benefit scandards for rct.111tng g1ants
It would h.wc been phased m. beg1nn1ng With mandate·
ry pay of $9 25 .111 how and $1 .50 1n benefits beg•nntng
July I. 2007. and ending July I. 20 I0, With $10 an hour
and $3 1n benefits After that. the "llvmg wage" would
have been ,·a1sed annually to match the rate of mflatlon
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AIDS. Incarcerates
Black Males
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While AI OS in the black community
is on the rise so its the number of black
males affected inside prisons, according
to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.
Too long the rumor has been straight
men entering prison but exiting gay on
'down low' men. But it's no longer a
rumor because statistics point to the
reality of sex behind bars and the challenge the justice system has in stopping
or controlling it before it spills out into
communities.
To examine the new found problem
some experts say one must first look at
why so many black males are locked up
to begin with.
"Any discussion about AIDS and black males in
prison has to begm wtth a fundamental discusston
about the number of black men in prison," said
Phil Wilson, executive director of the Black AIDS
Institute 1n Los Angeles. "A 20-year-old black man
is more likely to be in prison than in college.And
1n a lifettme, SO percent of all black men will have
been mcarcerated for something. Why is that?"
According to the Bureau of Justice StatistiCS (BJS)
there were 4,919 black male prison and jail
inmates per I 00,000 black males in the Untted
States in 200S, compared to 717 whtte inmates.
Further, there were 900 percent more Blacks 1n
prison last year than there were SO years ago,
although the black population has only doubled,
accordmg to a recent report published by
Talkleft.com, a liberal think tank. The surge in
incarceration is due partly to mandatory sentenctng legislation such as California's so-called
"Three Strikes Law,'' whtch calls for imprisonment regardless of the offense, the report adds.
The BJS also pomts to black unemployment, inadequate drug treatment programs, and too few
youth programs aimed at deterring juvenile
detention.
Compoundmg matters, most ex-offenders end up
back in pnson, further upping the odds of catchIng -and spreadmg - a communtcable disease,
according to the BJS.The Justice Policy Institute
said two-thirds of inmates released from pnson
are re-arrested for a felony or senous mtsdemeanor. Though most inmates with infectious diseases come to Jail or prison already mfected,
rectdivism IS a factor, a recent report by the San
Francisco-based Center for AIDS Prevention
Studtes (CAPS) ctted

"Many of these are non-violent cnmes tied to
addiction. There IS no treatment on demand, and
now these men are in an environment where
clearly sexual actiVIty goes on ... We need to deal
with this in arf honest, open manner."
The prison culture doesn't exactly help, the CAPS
studied showed_ln fact, 1t ill-prepares inmates for
life beyond the walls.
"During incarceration, all activities are scheduled
and behavior is strictly regulated," the report
says. In this atmosphere, inmates never "learn
how to be responsible for their own behavior.
which IS critical m dtsease prevention."
Spreading
the Disease
Many inmates want to celebrate their prison
release by having immediate "pure" sex, without
condoms· (the majority of correctional facilities
prohibit condom possession or distribution), the
CAP report said.
Though policies vary from state to state and
prison to prison, some facilities will notify families
that an inmate is being penalized because of
homosexual activity, said Carl Dorkin, a former
prison guard for the Illinois Department of
Corrections. In Illinois, depending upon factors
R~rted

HJV lnfecllona by Rlice, 20011

Reported HIV lftfectlons by Gend«
•nd R:~u;:e, 20011
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such as pnor offenses, the penalty has tncluded
tsolatton, Dorkin adds.
None of the HIV-positive inmates at lllinots pnsons are segregated from the general populatton.
unless they "engage in behavior that could spread
dtsease,'' Dorkin satd, addtng that HIV-posltlve
pnsoners recetve the same standards of care they
would recetve m the community. "When they
need to see an infectious disease specmlist, they

d0...

But according to Barry Zack, president of
Centerforce, a San Rafael, Calif.. education and
support organtzatton for tnmates and famtltes.
tnfected tnmates are nearly always grouped with
other HIV-positive inmates, regardless of state
policy.
"In Californta, for example, we don't practtce segregatton. But 1f you're HIV positive chances are
you're gomg to one of six prisons," he said.
In fact, HIV-postttve mmates are often ''clustered"
as a practical matter. satd Dr. Leslie Webman, a
correctional health care consultant and pnson
medical spectalist who has been a court-appointed monitor of jatls and prisons nationwide The
inmates ''need to be qutckly available for a complexity of services,'' she said. " It's really to the
advantage of the HIV population"
From what he's seen, adds Webman, tt's
"probably true" that pnson guards are more
interested 1n averting disruptive acttvittes
such as fights than m preventing and stanchtng homosexual acts. Thus, he believes 1t
would be a "reasonable public health strategy" for U.S. correctional facilities to allow the
use of condoms. Countries such as Canada
have long allowed such usage, he said.
"I thtnk we can always do a better 1ob of
educattng mmates and staff,'' Webman said.
"We continually need to work on ensunng
that HIV pattents are managed under the
direction of specialists ... and that care and
medicine IS provtded when inmates are
released."
Kenneth Crumb, a correctional officer at the
Pontiac Correctional Center, sa1d sometimes
mmates arrive a straight male but leave going
both ways or completely gay.
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Source: Center for IHae..,. Control

"People try to keep (sex in prison) hush_hush," Crum satd "Some guys JUStify it by saying 'I wasn't penetrated. I was the one domg
the penetrattng.' "Some of these guys, they
come out and go both ways, because they
liked tt."
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Poet's Corner
L..

ry 1s one thtng that I offer, beause someone can always
learn from anythmg.

Q: If you could sum It up In one sentence or
phrase: Why do you wrtter
A. I wnte because one day my words wtll sec the world
free

Q: Who Inspires your
A. Of course, Maya Angelou,l'm her biggest fan. Red
Storm. Emerald Son,a Moore. All of Kuumba Lynx.

Q: How would you want the world to remember your
A. I would want the world to remember me as always
stnvmg for the best. mouvaoonal. a leader. and of course a
spoken word arost. Someone who always tnes co make
the best out of every stwaoon

Below are

By Whitney Helm
Sitong down With a )'OUng woman loke Whrtney Smoth. a
fellow Young Women's Leadership Charter School swdent.
IS no onltnary task. Her ~tty IS what one would call
wild and crazy
But as )'OU talk wtth thts 17-year-old. )'OU come to rcalrze
tt's more than that. Arryooe can be called a poet but It IS
an accomplishment co be called a "Spoken Word Artist."
Thts two-year slam parucopant has begun to h3ve a buzz
surroundtng her wori<. wtth a book comong out next Apnl
With partner jonnKe Clanton and tt's enoded, "LMng 1n
Fuwre Endeavors" She recently sat down wtth New
Expressoon and shared her tnnermost thoughts about
poetry.

two poems

found
Sec im about to rum thas world around

But we must take lrfe mo senous thos asn 't a joke
Rebuald the communaues so that they have mo hope
Live up 2 our ancestors dream so that we can make them
proud
let them sec we know what true surviVIng all about

Q: When did you start writing poetryr

Countdown
Here I am
Fly as can be
I tell all the other females
You can never be me
Sec I sui'VTVed the game
Cause I refused not to lose
Lake everyone told me
Do what )'OU do
At I 7 I regatned my faJth
Thankful to sec another day
Cause them ~ months of being 16
Wasn't no pke
I had senously lost all my hope
But people never understood why I did the thongs I did
Deep ansode of me. somewhere my cortseaous hod

I would stay out all n•ght never mai<Jng curfew
I figured I was grown so I dad what I wanted to do
Cause at I 5 I finally realize my mother was gone for good
So I lived my hfe by the rules of the hood

I had the streets on lock. wasn't no stoppang me

I told all the g1rls you would never be me
I had to work for everythong I got
I was a stnight sold•er, I never got caught
By 14 I dod what I had to do by any mcaru necessary
I was one of a kind. straaght legendary
I was cute an the face
Thack an the waast

By 13 I had finally found my place
And the world, I was prepared to face

A I started wrnmg poetry about fiVC years ago, I was wmmg I<Jddy poems about "I love you" and " Roses are red"
then I started wnong senous thtng 1n my freshmen year of
hogh school I went through a lot of changes

Because I want my I<Jds to grow up ontelhgent and strong
Make sure they kno the dafference between nght and
wrong
Make sure they got a sense of real equaltty
Because beang drafted off 2 the army atnt what I call beang

Q: Can you gtve an example of the subjects
you write aboutr
AA lot of my swff IS pohocal,l wrnc about the government. about my people back 1n the days everything we
when through. Just recendy I became very doverstty on my

free

12 the year I would never forget
My mama lUSt had to take one mo hat
So there an her grave she lay
Together we would be unoted one day

Q: I know you performed In the Louder than a
Bomb Poetry Slam, what gives you the
courage to get up on a stage and expose yourself like thatr
A W ell, my poetry 1s only met co heard, It's not really

I want my I<Jds co sec the scars that arc bured deep an me
Not mentally but physocally embedded on me
I want them to see the hardshop and paon I endured an thas
lrfeume
Because I demanded 1usuce and for th.~t they called It a
cnme
All I wanted was what was nghtfully mone

My I I th year of hfe
She tned to stay clean
She would always tell me "baby these streets are mean"
And begged me not to get caught up an the government
scheme
But what she dadn't know as that I decadcd that ac ten
Because I already know she was bnng1ng her hfe to ;m end

But see no longer wall I beg and plead
lm 1ust gone take what I want h;we you on yo knees
Asking me 4 the job and don't 4get the pleas

From ages 9-1 my lafe was lUSt begmnang
But when I ext ted the womb I felt lake at was endang

meant to read. I wrote to speak. Whenever. I can get 1n
front of people and express myself 1n such a creauve way
and someone can acwally learn from iL That motJvatcs me
that's my courage. I wake up every morning thlni<Jng
'What do I have co offer to the world I" And wnung poet-

No longer woll I use my sktn color as an excuse
Nor wall I sit back and conunuc to be abuse
No longer can these cracks and statJstJcs hold me down
Because the answers co my quesuons have now been

wnong hke Love, Baby Momma drama because I'm growmg up and expcnencmg more thongs

0

u
No longer wtll I accept anythtng lesser than what I deserve
Because all these petty hi wtshes IS gerong on my nerves
For these dned up tears are starong co bum
So I leave you With thas qucsoon when wtll we learn

by Whot.ncy Smtth

I question
Can somebody please cell me why
I saod can somebody please tell me why
Why are all the hi gurls gerong pregnane or lostng they vtrgmoty by the erne they I I
Or why are loii<Jds left at horne Cl)'lng and why 1-UV got
the whole world dying
Why are mononoes soli 1n slavery when the consuwoon
was suppose to set us free
Why I get created different because I only wane to be me
As these quesoons cross my mtnd
I seck out 4 condustons
Only to find that the world :u a whole 1s losmg
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So don't take to offense when I say you can never be me
Because It's someone I'm just leamang co be
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There was a time when advertisements
for most products would come 1n typical
forms such as TV and rad1o commercials
and billboards .
But today advcrt1s1ng go e s beyond the 30
second television promos and catchy
rad1o Jingles and arc sometimes completely subliminal, said Patrick Sm1th, an
account executiVe for Leo Burnett USA, a
Ch1cago-based advertising company. He
adds that anywhere from cloth1ng items
and movies to Saturday morning cartoons
arc often h1dden and most people never
even realize that they're being sold a
product.
In 2002, hip - hop artist, Nelly, along with
rappers Kyjuan, Ali, and Murphy Lee,
released the popular s1nglc, "Air Force
Ones ." In the song. the artists boast about
the pleasures of owning several pa1rs of
Air Force Ones gym shoes . After the song
was released, the shoe brand rose in popularity.
However, some teens sa1d the song had
no affect on them .
"It's creative to me," said Robin Ew1ng. 17.
"All the people I knew already wore (the
shoes) anyway"
Since then. popular songs such as Nelly's
"Grtllz," "White Tee's," sung by rap group
Dem Franchizc Boyz's. and Justin
Timberlake's "I'm lov1n' It," wh1ch soon
after its release became McDonald's latest
catchphrase, have been sweeping the radio
waves.
"justin is perfect for the McDonald's
brand and our 'I'm Iovin' It' campaign,
which is based on connecting to our customers in fresh, modern, relevant ways,"
said McDonald's Global Chief Marketing
Officer Larry Light.
Other fast-food cha1ns, a long with toys,
video games and mUSIC CDs are even

advcrtls in on the Big Screen . The 2004
release of New L1nc C1ncma's "Harold and
Kumar go to White Castle" left many
Californians wondering why they never
sec the burger cha1n's restaurant in their
state. Mus1cal duo ·Outkast admitted to
wr1t1ng the soundtrack to the1r recent
movie , "Idlewild," days after the film was
finished; an unusual process for a musical .
)>

"That would be bogus," sa1d Courtnee
Tarr, 18, who recently saw "Idlewild." "But
Outkast is already a big band anyway"
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As if four minute commercial breaks
aren't annoying enough, entire television
shows are being created based on products that already exist such as the new
ep1sodes of "Strawberry Shortcake" television presentations of the latest Barbie
and My Little Pony movie·. all of wh1ch are
based on toy dolls that have been on the
market before the animated shows .
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And if the show isn't based on an existing
product. It often creates one On the
Saturday morning action cartoon " Yu-GiOh ," characters spend most of the
episodes play1ng a popular card game- a
card game that has now become an actual
product and a cult favorite .
6us food companies that print their
names or logos on the merchandise.

A Whole New Level
Not only are advertisements heard or
watched they can be worn. More and
more teens become walk1ng billboards
_after purchas1ng vintage or screened Tshirts that bear the logos of franchised
products. Cereal boxes and pop bottles
often present clothing offers or contests
in w hich loyal customers buy or win;
shirts, ha t s even kitchen dishes from vari

Companies have found new ways to tap
into the m1nds of young consumers and
are making more money using such techniques. Whether'or not such means are
safe, or even healthy, is up to the consumer to dec1de.
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Language Debate Heats Up
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Believe It or not, the U.S. has no official language.
Does this cause confusion' Should English be
the offic1al language? What about Spamsh7
What languages should be taught m h1gh
school? Th1s issue is heated and controversial.
In January. Pres1dent Bush launched the
National Security Language lnltlat1ve (NSLI).
According to the U.S. State Department. the
plan will further strengthen national secunty
and prospenty in the 21st century through
education, espec1ally m developmg fore1gn language skills. The president sa1d he would
request an add1t1onal $1 14 million m FY07
budget to fund th1s effort
Many teachers are m agreement With
President Bush and feel that fore1gn language
1s necessary for English speaking students.
Jesus Paz-Aibo, a Span1sh teacher at John
Hope said, "If you know one language, you're
limited. You're better pa1d 1f you know more
than one language. You can go to other countnes to work."
There are some people who thmk takmg a
foreign language class should be an md1v1dual
choice and shouldn't be 1mposed on American
Citizens.
Megan Holmes, 17, a sen1or at John Hope
High School, said, "[Takmg fore1gn language
classes] depends on the person. I thmk it
should be an elective class Everyone 1sn't
good at learning fore1gn languages You shouldn't have to do lt."

English proficiency of coal mmors There was
no national English requirement. however, and
during World War I I. b11ingual education was
fa1rly common
There was no English proficiency component
of the American CitiZenship exam until 1906,
when Its 1mplementat1on because the first
maJor language restnct1on established at the
federal level Congress had never cons1dered
declanng English the offic1al U.S language until
1981 , when a constitUtional English Language
Amendment was mtroduced by the late Sen S
I. Hayakawa. The only prev1ous offic1al-language
leg1slat1on took place m 1923. m a b1ll that
named "Amencan" as the offic1al language of
the U S The measure never passed, except
here m lllino1s. later. Pres1denc Teddy
Roosevelt's attempt to "reform" English
spelling was met With broad cntJCism.
Vanous lawmakers have sought to make bJimgual educat1on illegal, mcludmg Ron Unz. 1 candidate for Califorma governor. v1a h1s 1998
Prop 227. wh1ch passed. Prop. 227 reportedly
worked well. and led to the learntng of English
by countless children who could not previously speak English at all Other states mtroduced
s1milar propos1t1ons, some of wh1ch passed

Case For
Makmg English the officml U.S language would
enable everyone to commumcate With each
other, wh1ch would
*Ease commun1cat1ons and racial conflicts,
un1te the people of Amenca, s1mplify and
exped1te matters m education, government.
bus1ness and other areas

History
Small patches of "offic1al Engl1sh" legislation
have always existed, but it was never Widespread.
In the late 1800's Cal1forn1a elimmated Span1sh
language rights and Pennsylvania requ1red

·English-only advocates say that native-language accommodations discourage Immigrants
from learnmg English

Case Against
- Making English the official U.S. language disregards all the Amencans who have a d1fferenc
native language and culture. The U.S is a country of immigrants.
- In cases where people are unable to speak
English, health, safety and other hazards could
arise 1f they cannot get mformatlon m the1r
native languages
- Language restnctlons would make 1t d1fficult
for law enforcement offic1als to question people who speak anythmg other than English.
- Having mult1ple languages would make the
U.S more d1verse, mterestmg, d1plomat1c and
worldly There are countnes where education
is bilingual or even trilingual, and ch1ldren
grow up speakmg more than one language fluently. Is th1s not a good thmg?
- At the very least, 1f English 1s made an official
bnguage. we should have two offic1al languages, mclud1ng Spamsh, and should do all we
can to accommodate speakers of other languages.

Where it Stands
President George W Bush said while he
respects other languages, he still wants English
taught to all children.

"The ability to speak English IS the key to success m America I support a concept I call
English-plus. msistmg on English proficiency but
recogniz1ng the mvaluable nchness that other
languages and cultures bnngs to our nation of
1mm1grants." he sa1d " My fundamental pnonty
1s results Whether a school uses an ImmerSion program or a b11ingual program. whichevel effectively teaches children to read and
comprehend English as qu1ckly as possible, I
will support 1t."
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Question:
"What is your relationship with your parents? .

"My relationship with my parents is so, so. We don't
communicate a lot and I think that's why we have a
so , so relationship."
2. Violet Velez, 15
Curie High School
"Me and my parents love each other and hate each
other, the story of any teen. That's the reason I think
we have a see-saw relationship. It goes one way and
then another."
3. Nessa Chavez, 15
Curie High School
"My mom and I are pretty cool. We tell each other
everything, really. And most of all, we don't lie [to
one another]. I think it's like this because she under. stands me."
Photos by John Martinez
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Developmental 'Repairs Slow
for West Side Schools
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Even though construction is underway for a
new college preparatory and vocational magnet
high school on the West Side, the city plans to
spend most of its construction dollars buildmg
and repairing South Side schools.
Both schools w ill share a brand new school
building on Chicago's West Side, said Mayor
Richard M. Daley.
"Together, these two new schools will be the
jewel of the west side offering h1gh quality educational options to young people m this neighborhood and throughout Chicago," he said.
The new schools will open in the fall of 2008
and w ill replace Westinghouse High School,
330 I W. Franklin Blvd., wh ich is exclusively a
vocational education school. Each school will
house approximately 600 students. The proposed cost is $47 million.
Under the construction plan, the ex1stmg
Westinghouse will remain open while the new
school is under construcuon, so no students
will be displaced. When the new school opens,
the existing Westinghouse will be torn down
for athletic fields.

There is great demand for a selective enrollment high school on the West S1de. More than
I ,700 students living in communities surrounding Westinghouse applied for one of the e1ght
selective enrollment high schools th1s year, but
only 233 were accepted, due to the lack of
available space m the city's el1te publ1c h1gh
schools.
The current W estinghouse, which is located in
a former factory building, is not technically a
"neighborhood" school - meaning it has no
specific attendance area - but rather attracts
students from throughout Chicago.
Approximately one-third of the current
W estinghouse student body comes from the
surrounding community.
The new Westinghouse will have separate
admissions policies for each school. The selec-

t1ve enrollment school will use the same admissions system as the other e1ght selective enrollment h1gh schools, such as Whitney Young and
Walter Payton. The vocational education h1gh
school will set a mimmum standard for applicants. Through mterv1ews, 1t will Identify students particularly interested in vocatJonal education, similarly to other spec1alized h1gh
schools, such as the Bronzeville Military
Academy.
"High school students are not all the same."
sa1d Arne Duncan, Ch1cago Publ1c Schools
CEO. "Some need an academ1cally challengmg
environment and some need a curnculum
focused on JOb trammg We're gomg to have
both."
Duncan also sa1d that at least 30 percent of the
seats In the vocational educaaon high school
will be set aside for community residents to
ensure that they have access to the school.
"We have always needed a selective enrollment
h1gh school m th1s community and we are also
contmuing the Westmghouse tradition of training young people for JObs,'' he added.
The new Westinghouse High School is the
sixth new h1gh school to be built smce Mayor
Daley tOok control of the school system in
1995.
And despite two stra1ght years of declinmg
enrollment, Mayor Daley sa1d the city plans to
use revenue generated by taX-mcrement financmg districts (TIF) to begm a $1 bill1on school
construction spree, mclud1ng nme new h1gh
schools and I 5 new elementary schools.
The unprecedented program, dubbed "Modern
Schools Across Chicago," will be financed by
$400 million 1n school bond funds and $600
generated by tax-mcrement financing. Some of
the T IF money will be spent building or renovating schools 1n adJacent districts.
For examp le, on the South Side $1 billion will
be spent to build new high schools In several
neighborhoods including South Ch1cago,

Washmgton Heights, Chicago Lawn, Gage Park,
and Back of the Yards.
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Four new elementary schools will be built to
relieve severe overcrowding 1n several South
S1de commun1ties.Archaic school buildings will
be replaced at South Shore H1gh School,
Boucher Elementary School also in the South
Shore community. Roseland's Langston Hughes
elementary school. and Miles Dav1s elementary
school in Englewood
But the West S1de gets a new h1gh school in
Garfield Park modeled after the Chicago High
School for Agncultural Sciences and major renovations at Austin and Collms high schools.
Mayor Daley adds that new schools are needed
to prevent overcrowding and 1n many mstances
current schools JUSt need a few repa1rs.
"You have overcrowding in some schools whether 1n h1gh school or elementary If you
don 't mvest (in new schools). then you're talkmg about larger and larger elementary and high
schools. he sa1d. ''You can't have it thac way.
You're trymg tO gee smaller h1gh schools. You're
trying to break down these b1gger h1gh
schools .. Overcrowdmg affects the quality of
educaaon."
Jacqueline Leavy. executive director of the
Ne1ghborhood Capital Budget Group. questioned whether the new schools and renovations chosen are the "neediest proJeCts in the
city." She noted that the Board of Education
has no "master facilitieS plan" or criteria for
choosmg proJects.
Although it's legal to use money from one TIF
to build schools in a district With a shared border, that's money that will not be available to
attract job-creating busmesses. build affordable
housing or bolster the tax base. she said.

"Why not institute more mnovat1ve public
[and) pnvace partnerships where developers
arc asked to help pay for school construction
and renovation costs?" s;ud Leavy.
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By Tywanna Lesley
Choosing to further your education is a
major decision every high school student has to
make including underclassmen. One has to
choose whether to continue their education
after high school or enter the job world with
just a high school education.
As a senior at John Hope High School, I know
what it feel s like to go through the agony of
preparing for college. So here are some helpful
tips from the Web site "http://www.collegeboard.com/" for students who plan to attend
college after high school.

Freshmen
First, one should take it easy. Don't stress yourself out if you still have not decided what your
plans are upon graduating from high school. But
don't slack off either.
*Establish relationships with school counselors
and discuss your plans for continuing your education whether it's at a two or four-year college
or a trade school of some kind.
*Review your current class schedule with counselors to make sure you 're taking classes your
school requires for you to be promoted to a
sophomore. These classes will prepare you for
what's to come in the next three years. Make
sure you choose classes that will benefit you in
the long run. Most four-year colleges prefer
four years of English, math, science, social science, and three years of a foreign language.
*Become involved in extracurricular activities in
and outside your school. You can get motivated
to join clubs by showing school spirit and
attending school events. Also, apply for internships, work-study or volunteer your time elsewhere like a church or non-profit organization.
Many colleges like well-rounded students who
participate in activities and get good grades.
Also, it's never too early to prepare for standardized tests or to visit colleges. You will be
ahead of the game.

Sophomores

*Continue to meet with your counselor and
discuss your class schedule. Don't stop taking
challenging classes like AP and college preparatory courses. Stay involved with activities at
school. It's better to choose one activity that
you're passionate about, oppose to joining I0
different clubs and not being involved in any of
them.

es. Also, get a head start on those college essays
and continue to search for scholarships.

*This is also the time to search for colleges you
may be interested in attending. There are college search programs online like www.collegeboard.com to help you through this process.
Also attend college fairs to get a sense of what
the colleges are really like.

*Limit your college list to no more than I0 colleges and review them with your counselor. Go
online or ask your counselor for college applications as well as financial aid applications. Also,
search for last minute scholarships.

This is also a good time to start studying for
ACT, SAT and SAT subject tests. You will be
extremely prepared for your junior year when
it's time to take these tests.

*Prepare a master calendar and list the dates of
test dates, fees, and deadlines of college and
financial aid applications. Start to ask teachers,
counselors and employers for recommendations. Choose people you know who will be
honest in telling colleges who you really are.

Juniors
*As a junior it's time to sign up to take the
PSAT/NMSQT® in October. If you haven't
already started searching for colleges, start
now! Start with making a list about yourself,
including your abilities, preferences and personal qualities. Think about possible majors you
would like to pursue in college. This is definitely
the time to get close with your counselors.
They are there to help you so take advantage of
their time.
*Start to plan your spring testing schedule. Your
PSAT/NMSQT score report will arrive by
December. Use it to improve your skills and
prepare for the SAT. Find practice tests and
testing schedule dates for both the SAT and the
ACT. Start preparing for the March AP tests as
well. You can receive college credit at most colleges.
*If possible. visit local colleges to get a feel of
what college is like and if college is right for
you. Start making a list of at least 20 colleges
that interest you.
*Before school ends speak with your counselor
about your senior schedule. Continue the
sequence you have begun during your senior
year. Continue to take those challenging courses. Plan summer activities and if you have started already, become involved in volunteer servic-

Seniors
Don't get senioritis. Just because it's your last
year in school doesn't mean you can slack off.

*Most importantly. start to write your college
essays and ask your teachers and counselors to
review them.
If you decide to apply Early Action or Early
Decision to a college, have your applications in
by November I. Admission decisions should be
announced by December. Most admission applications are due between January I and
February I 5. Have your high school send your
transcripts to colleges and make sure to contact colleges to make sure they've received all
of the application materials.
*If possible, attend financial aid informaton
events in your area. Submit your FASA (Free
Application for Federal Student Aid) as soon as
possible. Men 18 or older are required to register for selective service in order to receive federal financial aid.
*Acceptance letters and financial aid offers
should arrive by April. Compare awards from
the different colleges and stay in contact with
financial aid officers, if any questions should
arise. By May I, you must tell every college
whether you will attend their school so they
can include you in their fall roster.
And last, during the summer, it's good to prepare for a new journey and continue to READ!

New Expression School Essay Contest:

Question of the month

Should all high schools have off-campus lunch?
Judging Criteria
I.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Thests statement- One or two sentences that presents the wnter's argument to the reader An tnte·-pretatton of a subject or
queS11on
Argument- persuastve. ob;ecttve tone, fact brtSed Wnter conveys broad knowledge of optc and potnts of vtew
Rebuttal- constders ments of oppostte potnts of Jtew Wnter must respectfully dtsagree w1th altem~u-.e postttons through evaluauon.
Concluston- summanzes key potnts tn the essa,. but does not restate the entue essay \!Vnter conveys benefits of posrtton taken 1n logtcal and
compelltng grammar.
Style- wnter employs proper grammar. spelling and punctuatron The essay must be eastly read by .1!1 htgh school students.

Awards
The w1nn1ng school will recetve an honorary plaque and the wnter Ntll 1ecerve d medal and $25. The two runner·-ups wtll recetve honorary medals and recogn1t1on cert1ficates. W1nn1ng essays will be pnntcd 1n the October 1ssuc of NeVv Express1on.

Submission Guidelines
Applicants must be under 19-years-old and enrolled 1n an 1111no1s htgh school Essays must be 300 400 words. typed and double spaced.
Handwntten essays will not be accepted. All entnes are due by October 26 and must be subm1tted wtth a cover letter dtsclos1ng:

Applicant's Full Name, Home Address, Home Phone Number, !:mail Addr-ess,
Age, Grade, School Name, and the name of English Teacher or Journalism Adv1sor.

Subm1t your cover- letter and essay vta email:

nenewspaper@yahoo.com

OR

Fax: 312-922-7151
Attention: T ywanna Lesley, editor
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Michael Jordan Helps Rebuild
High School
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support from them they must work for it.
Michael and Juanita Jordan are among a
group of philanthropists helping one private
high school on Chicago's South Side rebuild
for the future.
The Jordans pledged $5 million last year
towards a Capital Campaign at Hales
Franciscan College Preparatory High School,
an all-boys, Catholic institution at 4930 S.
Cottage Grove Ave. where its teaching staff
once included Jack Ryan, a former Wall
Street investment banker who ran against
U.S. Sen. Barack Obama in 2004.
The goal is to raise $15 million to rebuild
the aging school, which was founded in 1962.
New additions will include a math and science building and the creation of a scholarship endowment. And while there are other
all-boys Catholic high schools in Chicago
such as Brother Rice, Mt. Carmel and Leo,
Hales is the only historically black, all-boys,
Catholic college preparatory high school in
Illinois and one of three such institutions in
the nation.
And while there will be naming opportunities
as part of the capital campaign, Michael said
that is something he is not interested in. For
$1 00,000, people can have a classroom
named after them. And for $1 million, an athletic field .
Juanita said she was very impressed wi~h the
students when they came to her downtown
office, which played a big part in the Jordans
expanding their financial support to Hales
where they already sponsor scholarships
each year.
"What stuck with me most, and I think this
IS from a mother's perspective, was how
polite they were," she said. "They were some
of the nicest young men I have met m a long
time."
Michael adds that if students want to receive

" If I need to vote for you for president, you
can get my vote, but you have to earn it,"
Michael said. "We can contribute to a lot of
things in the city of Chicago but this thing
here I think will make the most significant in
terms of what tomorrow brings for our
kids."
Students at Hales said they are glad to see
famous people like Michael reaching out to
help teens.

service in their communities; preparing them
for a successful college experience; developing their intellectual capability; instilling in
them a strong sense of the sacred dignity of
the individual through responsibility, perseverance, discipline, confidence and compassionate service to others; and teaching them
to uphold the values expressed in the
Christian, Catholic and Franciscan traditions."

"There are a lot of schools Michael Jordan
could have gave his money to but he chose
Hales and that means something to me," said
Shawn Hutson, IS, a sophomore. "My dad
always said it doesn't matter how rich and
successful a person becomes in life because
without an education they're still nothing."
The first contribution to the campaign came
in the form of a $1 million challenge grant
from corporate buyout specialist John
Canning and his wife, Rita.
The Capital Campaign Board at Hales
mcludes Donald Hubert, chairman and a
member of Hales Board ofTrustees; and Bill
Owens, president of Hales Board ofTrustees
and CEO of Owens Group.
Hales Franciscan, which was founded by the
Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province and
the Archdiocese of Chicago, is accredited by
the North Central Association and certified
by the Illinois State Board of Education.
Hales became an independent school in 1993
and is now owned and operated by a Lay '
Board ofTrustees and therefore receives no
financial assistance from the Archdiocese.
Currently, enrollment is approximately 300
students and the student-teacher ratio is 17
to one.
According to Marilyn Garrison, interim principal at Hales, its mission "is to educate
young black men by devoting themselves to
excellence in their life work; encouraging

Photos courtesy of NBA Chicago
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A New Digital Age for Chicago Schools
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By NE Staff
Recogntzmg the need for better technology on the 21st century the City of Ch1c.1go
1s geanng up to 1mprove broadband Internet serv1ce at all public schools th1s year
wh1le ai\O makong computers more w 1dely ava1lable to low-1ncome res1dents
Mayor Richard M. Daley recently 1ssued a Request for Proposals (RFP) seekong pnvate·
sector partners to provide Internet access throughout the City, onclud1ng free w1reless
serv1ce on Ch1cago schools, parks and other publ1c places.
He also offered $250,000 on grants to help community groups come up With lnnovauve
ways to help close the d1g1tal d1v1de, and he appoonted an adv1sory panel to make fur·
ther recommendations on the 1ssue
The Ch1cago Publ•c Schools have Invested more than $600 m1lllon on technology onfra ·
strucrure stnce 1995 They prov1de Internet access on every school and have more than
doubled the number of school computers stnce 2003, lowenng !.he student•to·comput·
er rauo from I0 to I to 7 to I. More th.1n 80 percent of elementary schools and 92
percent of h1gh schoo+s have Internet access m every classroom. laboratory and ltbrary
"When we make modern computer and Internet technology ava1lable across Ch1cago,
we are gr-mg every person 1n Ch•cago !.he same chance for a good life," Daley sa•d"We're 1mprov1ng our ch1ldren's educat1on.We're workmg to end poverty We're creat·
ong a more modern. soph•stlcated workforce And, most uTiportant. we're creaung hope
and opportunity"
Under a recent proposal by !.he mayor, !.he City would partner w11.h a priv-ate firm or
consortium to develop and deploy a h•gh-speed, woreless network.
The City would offer the long-teiTI1 use of Its mfrastructure, such as street l1ghts and
lamp poles If necessary, the Ctty would broker agreements w•th Its SISter agenc1es and
local utilities to usc the1r onfrastructure, as well
The city's pnvate-sector partner or partners would be expected to provide
Affordable, uruversal Internet access Chtcago's w•refess broadband network must
reach every ne•ghborhood -and offer free or low-cost scrv•ce to every Chicagoan
Free access In !.he Ch•cago PubiJC Schools Butldtng on the success of the free w1re·
less "hot spots" m all 79 Ch1cago Public Ltbrary branches, the new network must

C!)

tnclude S1m1l.1r "hot spots" tn all public schools and ensure that schools have
modern computers and applications
Free access on parks and other public places High-traffic publte areas. such as
Chicago's lakefront. Museum Campus and popular parks and other netghbor
hoods destmauons tn the wtll also be candtdates for free access to the new
network.
Affordable computers and meanongful <1pphcat1ons Clos•ng !.he d•g•tal d•v1de
means more !.han JUSt free or low-cost access to the Internet. It also means
access to .1ffordable computers. meanmgful software programs and computer
tra•n•ng programs. ChiCago's pnvate-sector partner must make a f.nanCJal com
m1tment to l.hese types of d1g1tal 1nclus1on programs.
The mayor IS qUick to say computer access should not be restr•cted to !.hose
who can afford to buy computers or any parocular class of people
"In the 21st century economy. everyone needs to have access to computer technology to succeed m I fe Computer literacy tS a fundamental skill m !.he modem
world," Daley satd "Were fortunate that the Un•ted States has some of the most
advanced computer technology on the world The problem ts. not everyone has
access to it." He adds !.hat w•lhout adcquue computer knowledge many people
wt I find l.hemselves less compeuuve for higher pay1ng JObs
" In technology, as on too many other areas of our soc1ety. there's a Wlde gap
between the haves and have-nots It's knoW11 as the d•g•t:.al d•VJde ·and the people on the wrong stde of !.he dtvJde generally have lower oncomes and less education "
According to a re<ent study by the Untvers•ty of Flonda. even tllough Internet
use has been on the nse among most Amencans. 80 percent of households w tth
Incomes below $50.000 rematn unconnected
The study .1lso ci t~ as lead1ng many other Ctt1es 1n maktng modern technology
ava .able cross the City
Chteago IS the first big City to have free Wireless Internet access throughout Its
public library system, accord•ng to the study Other pubhc ''hot spots" mclude
M1llenn1um Park. the Cultural Center and Daley Piau

J. V Illegas

Htgh School students met wtth ChiCago Pubhc Schooh secunty off•cers September
at Clemente Htgh School m an effort to Improve secunty at htgh schools
For the first time tn CPS history, students from vanous h1gh schools were able to gtvc
their point of view about school safety Issues

"We need to commun•cate
w1th students In a d1fferent
form," S3td Andres Durb.,k,
D1rector of Safety for CPS

The Youth Innovation Fund, along wtl.h Mtkva Challenge, a non proftt organtz.auon, gave
20 students from dtfferent schools the chance to act as nudent advtsers to Ch1cago
Public Schools CEO Arne Duncan. Better known as the Student Advisory Council, Its
purpose ts to identify and address spec1fte 1ssues affewng students at schools

Whtlc earnmg $22,000 a year at "troubled" schools around Chtcago. secunty officers
put chetr hves 1n danger pr otecttng students and teachers from community gangs. drug
dealers and bulltes, many officers satd

At the meeting, the Council perfom1ed several sk1ts that addressed school tssues and
security expectations such as sexual harassment. commumcatton, awareness, and gotng
beyond the call of duty
One sk1t featured Justin Mernck, 18, a senior at Clemente H1gh School, who played a
dtrty, old man The sk1t illustrated an officer trading phone numbers wtth a female stu·
dent who arnved late tn exchange for a hall pass
•
" It's not like that at every school," one secut tty offtcer shoute d from the crowd
Offteers were shocked and some enraged by the skit Others walked out of the audito
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Students Use Skits to Improve
CPS Security
By Camille

..0

Security officer Michael Tyler at John Hope
High School

Educatton requirements to be a secunty off•cer for CPS ~re m1n1mum Only a htgh
school dtploma o r GED 1s needed for employment constder;ltlon.
"It doesn't matter how much I make, I wtll always protect students co the best of my
abtliues," s,11d Jarreau Sims, a new secumy officer at Clemente.
Yet the Council, as well as the CPS sccunty team, conctnucs to look forward to a better
year, satd Durbak
"Wtth new sktlls (we plan] to make CPS sccunty casks • nd
ter," he added

~tudcnts'

ltvcs safer and cas-
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What do you get when you have a girl from a prestigious arts school and a boy from the wrong side of the tracks? The answer: Sparks.
Step Up, a dancing love story, stars Channing Tatum and Jenna Dewan as Tyler and Nora, two complete opposites who make one heck of a team.
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Tyler is your typical rebel living an unfulfilling life who secretly longs to break free. When community service lands Tyler at Maryland School of the
Arts, he tries every possible way to get out of it.
Nora is trying to find her way out also, but in a different way. She is preparing for her senior dance audition, which will give her the chance to
work with various dance companies. When Nora's partner is injured, she is crunched for time as she begins to search for a new partner. When
Tyler decides to show off his dance moves and offers to help, she jumps to the chance. As they perfect their dance routine, tRe chemistry heats
up. They soon find themselves having to choose between the worlds they come from and each other. Will they step up and learn to live life to the
fullest?
I recommend Step Up to anyone who loves dancing and love stories. The move is reminiscent of 'Save the Last Dance", but with a refreshing flare.
The dance moves make you want to get up and dance in the theater. Check your local theaters for movie listings.

TV Review
Desire
By John Martinez

Desire, originally a Novella, was recently made for American television.
The journey begins with two brothers Alex Thomas, played by Zack Silva, and Louis Thomas, played by Nate Haden, who open up a restaurant
with their mother in New Jersey. On the opening night, Louis sleeps with the daughter of a mob boss. The mob boss becomes infuriated and
burns down their home and restaurant. Fearing for their lives, the two brothers and their mother flee to Beverly Hills. There, Alex and Louis find
work at a restaurant and it turns out they fall for the same woman, Andrea, played by Michelle Belegrin, the owner's daughter. This further complicates their lives, adding to the major problems they already have.
The show offers drama and excitement. making it hard for the viewers to pull away from their televisions. It's a new flavor for primetime television and I predict it will do well. It has interesting dialogues and story lines. It is definitely must see TV. The show will run Monday through
Fridays, 8/7c. Saturday nights offer a weekly recap of the series at 8/7c.
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Cook County Jail
No Joke
By Camille

•

IS

Jackets!
all style and colors

J. Villegas

COMPLETI:. WlTII LETTERI G
I recently had the privilege, as a student journalist. of touring Cook County Jail on Chicago's
West Side. It was everything I had heard and then some Among the thtngs I observed were
that most of t:he inmates were black and Hispanic.

l'iD BIBLDlS

-SCI fOOLS
TI- \ .M

C'HE.ERI EADER
-GROT...PS

According to one Cook County deputy shenff. most whttes that come to the county usually
have relatives or friends who post bond and are released withtn 72 hours. But most Inmates are
held because t:hey cannot post bond or are being held without bond due to the nature of the
charges against t:hem.
Like so many black families I have a family member incarcerated at t:he county jail. I know how
my uncle is living and the challenges he must face each day he is there. For me. 1t's sad to see
people, blacks especially, locked up because many of them come from broken homes, wh1ch IS
the backbone of any individual. The biggest disease in the minority culture today 1s ignorance.
W e bster's dictionary defines it as "a lack of knowledge. education. and awareness .. That means
people o f color need to take advantage of w hat is g1ven to them.
When you know your rights as an Amen can citizen, you won't let people step over or make a
fool out of you. It's sad how the federal government puts more money into Jails than schools.
T hey will provide funding for person in jail to receive their high school diploma or GED quicker
than they would for someone on the outside seektng funding for higher education. To me 1t
seems like the government is waiting for minorities to fail so that they can put them behind bars.
W ith the experience I had at t:he county jail, it's up to me to prove our soc1ety wrong and take
advantage of my education and my rights as an American citizen.

If your school would like to schedule a tour of Cook County Jail,
call the Cook County Sheriff's Office of Community Services at
708.974.6042 or e-mail them at sheriff@cookcountysheriff.org

-EMBLEM ' FOR AWARD
GROUP& EVE T
DIRECT h\CTORY TO \ OU
GROUP D!SCOU TS
0 MINIMUM ORDER

CHICAGO
KNITTING MILLS
3344 W. MONTROSl CHICAGO

1-773-463-1464
CAll/WRITE FOR FREE DESIGN KIT
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Student Loan Industry
Undergoing Changes
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By NE Staff
High school seniors looking for fi nancial assistance to help pay for college next year may want
to closely examine some recent changes before
seeking a student loan.
Ricky Barber, 26, graduated from Whitney Young
High School and later earned a bachelor's in marketing from the University of Illinois-Chicago in
2005. Today he works at a computer software
company in Oak Park and said rather than risk
paying higher interest on his loan, he decided to
consolidate his three loans and lock in today's
interest rates.
"I didn't want to get caught w ith my pants down
later on and end up paying more in the long run,"
Barber said. "One thing about me and a lot of
other people is we get use to paying a certain
amount each month for our bills such as rent. I
wouldn't want to start off paying $200 a month
and then I 0 years later be paying $300."
Previously a loophole existed allowing students
early repayment opportunities. However, effective
July I, 2006 that loophole was repealed by the
Deficit Reduction Act of 2005. This means current
students no longer will be eligible to elect early
repayment status, thereby restricting them from
consolidating while still in school. So, if you're
currently a student w ith loans, view this short
window as your last chance to lock in today's low
rates.
The current rate on existing Stafford loans is 4.7
percent. which is based on 91 day T-bills plus 1.70
percent. With the current 91 day Treasury bills at
about 4.6 percent, the rate on existing loans
could jump to 6.3 percent or higher on July I,
2006.
The consolidation rate uses the weighted average
of rates on a borrower's loans, rounded up to the
next one-eighth of one percent. If a borrower is

still in school and paying current rates, the current consolidation rate is 4.75 percent on
Stafford loans.

sumers to avoid paying their debts such as loans,"
Snow said. "Bottom line is if you borrow money
measures are now in place to make sure you
repay the lender or face harsh repercussions."

But if a borrower is already repaying a Stafford
loan, the consolidation rate is 5.375 percent and
is expected to increase t his month.
The difference between locking in rates now and
waiting could cost borrowers thousands of dollars in interest over the life of your loan, depending on the amount you've borrowed and the
number of years in repayment. said Timothy
Snow, a senior mortgage banker in the Chicago
office of First Capital Mortgage.
And Snow adds that there's more bad news
about future rates on Stafford loans.
Under the new legislation, future Stafford loans
will carry a fixed rate of 6.8 percent. Every year a
new fixed rate will be announced. Borrowers will
be stuck With that rate until the loan is repaid or
ultimately consolidated.
Rates on PLUS loans made to parents are currently 6. 1 percent for loans disbursed between
July I, 2005, and June 30, 2006. The consolidation
rate for those loans for parents of current students is now 6. 125 percent. PLUS loans are also
tied to the T-bill rate, and will jump sharply higher
in the coming months. Even worse, new PLUS
loans for parents made after July I, 2006, will
carry a fixed rate of 8.5 percent.
The new bankruptcy law took effect last October
and now Congress has closed the loopholes on
student loans.
Sounds like financial institutions like banks and
mortgage companies, which also lobbied
Congress hard for changes to the bankruptcy
laws, have succeeded in making it difficult for con-

THE PROCESS OF STUDENT
LOANS
Student loan programs are largely governed by
the Higher Education Act of 1965 and the implementing regulations. Under such programs, eligible lenders make guaranteed loans on favorable
terms to students or parents to help finance students' educations. The loans are typically guaranteed by guaranty agencies (state or private) and
ultimately by the U.S. government.
Officials at debt collection agencies said because
lenders are protected against the risk of nonpayment. they normally do not pursue collection of
defaulted student loans to the point of litigation.
"Instead, student lenders invoke their guarantees
and turn defaulted loans over to the guarantor.
Collection is then pursued by the guarantor or
debt collectors acting on its behalf," said Mary
Ann Brown, regional manager for VCR Corp., a
collection agency in Atlanta.
But as the U.S. Department of Education and
state guaranty agencies have intensified their collection efforts in recent years, awareness has
grown that the image of the defaulting student
loan debtor as a high-living professional is an
inaccurate stereotype.
"Many defaulting student loan debtors are young,
unsophisticated, poorly educated, low-income
individuals," said Peter Feinstein, a Wall Street
analyst.
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Youth Communication Chicago's Authentic Teen Voice since 1976 --Turns 30 this year!
You're invited to attend the our
Anniversary luncheon
Noted journalists; Joe Cappo & Rick Kogan will speak on the importance of developing a teen voice.
Location: '410 Club'
Where: Wrigley Building, 410 N. Michigan, Chicago
When: Tuesday, November 14, noon to 1:30pm
Tickets are $50 - Phone: 312-922·7150 to RSVP
CORPORATE & FOUNDATION SPONSORS-THANK YOU!
Youth Communication (YC) is a Chicago community-based organization that provides Chicago teens with journalism training and
access to media. Teens learn to investigate and report relevant community news with an informed voice while demonstrating
civic, commercial and cultural awareness.

YC is grateful for all of the support we receive from our partners in business, foundations, government agencies, journalists and
other individuals to train Chicago's youth in media and digital literacy to pursue professional careers.

Subscriptions
Student. ....................... FREE
Individual .................... $8
Circulation
143 Schools
78 Other youth sites
Advertising
Classified 4 lines/$2.50
Display $40 I Col inch
YOUTH COMMUNICATION takes care of business!
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If Congressman Jesse Jackson Jr. decides to run
for mayor political observes say he would split
the black vote between other black candidates
thus putting teens in a unique pos1t1on to possibly
be the swing vote in next year's election.
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To be eligible to vote you must be age 18 and up
and register to vote with the Cook County
Board of Elections by the deadline set forth by
the board. And there are many 18-year-old high
school seniors preparing to vote for the first time
come February when the primary election is held
for local politicians.
Bill " Dock" Walls. director of the Committee for
a Better Chicago and Dorothy Brown, clerk of
the Circuit Court of Cook County. have already
announced their candidacy.Vote rs arc now waitmg to see if Jackson and mcumbent Mayor
Richard M. Daley will follow pursuit.
Congressman Luis Gutie rrez is also rumored to
be considering a run for mayor although he has
neither den1ed nor confirmed this when questioned by the med1a.
With two confirmed black candidates and Jackson
on the brink of running, no one candidate would
dominate the black vote but rather split 1t.And 1f
Mayor Daley runs for re-election as expected, he
too would take a share of the black vote . City
Hall 1ns1ders sa1d the black vote IS the reason why
Daley continues to w1n re-election each term.
" But with the possibility of Mayor Daley having to
split the black vote four ways. teens represent a
hidden group of voters that could serve as the
swing vote," sa1d Victor RIChardson, an attorney
Nho served as a political consultant in 1992 to
former President Bill Clinton. "Gutierrez will no
doubt carry the Hispanic vote should he decide
to run."
The recent big-box controversy, whiCh ended
when Mayor Daley vetoed a livmg wage ordinance, has turned some young voters off because
it directly affects the1r age group, young adults.
"He lost my vote when he vetoed the B1g-box
ord1nance," sa1d Sheldon Ponder. a JUnior at the
South Shore School of Entrepreneurship. " Most
teens work at retail stores like Wai-Mart and
now he wants to cut us short when we are not
making that much."

Ponder is not alone when he said Mayor Daley
lost some votes yesterday with his veto.
" I saw his veto as a slap in the face to young,
black kids all over," said Heaven Smith, a senior at
Fenger High School. " He [Mayor Daley] 5=ould
have had a lot of students, both high school and
college, votmg for him but he showed us that he
does not care about young people when he
denied us a living wage."

Before teens can vote for a candidate they need
to know a little about the person and their political career to make a sound judgment as to who
to vote for, adds Richardson.

Doro thy Brown
Previously. Brown was an auditor for the CTA
and in 1999, Brown ran and defeated incumbent
City Treasurer Minam Santos. When Santos was
conviCted on federal corruption charges later
that year, Daley refused to appomt Brown to the
office she nearly won. Daley wouldn't back
Brown. even after the Rev. Jesse Jackson Sr.
warned that the mayor would suffer " negative
consequences" 1f he didn't do it. In 1999, Brown
defeated mcumbent City Treasurer Minam Santos.
When Santos was convicted on federal corruption charges later that year, Daley refused to
appo1nt Brown to the office she nearly won.
Daley wouldn't back Brown, even after the Rev.
Jesse Jackson Sr. warned that the mayor would
suffer "negative consequences" if he didn't do it.
She was elected to her current position as county clerk in 2000.

Bill W alls
He is best known for his efforts behmd the
scenes rather front and center. Previously. Walls
served as a political adviser to the late Mayor
Harold W ashington and recently managed the
unsuccessfully Lieutenant Governor campa1gn for
Joyce Washington. He also served as the National
Political Dwcctor in 1988 for the Rev. Jesse L.
Jackson when he ran fo r president.

Jesse Jackson Jr
Jackson has been a U.S. Congressman for I I
years and previously was the National Field
Director for the Rainbow/ PUSH Coalition in
Chicago.
He is most known as the son of Civil Rights
Activist the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson and for his I0year battle with state legislators for a Peotone
airport to ease crowding at both Chicago Midway
and O'Hare International Airports.

Luis Gutierrez
Previously he was a Chicago alderman. In 1992 he
was the first Latino elected to Congress from the
Midwest and has served seven terms since then.
Gutierrez has consistently pushed for effective
legislation to stop crime and gun-related violence.
He was an original sponsor of legislation to ban
nineteen types of semi-automatic assault weapons
and introduced a bill to ban the cheap. easily-concealed guns known as "Saturday N ight Specials"-one of the most aggressive pieces of gun safety
measures put before the House.

M ayo r Richard M. D aley
He began his political career as a state Senator in
1972 and remained a senator until 1980 when he
was elected Cook County State's Attorney. But it
wasn't until 1983 when Daley first ran for mayor
against Washington and Jane Byrne. He lost to
Washington and returned as State's Attorney
until 1989 when he ran for mayor again after
Washmgton had died from a heart attack.
His father. Richard J. Daley. served as ChiCago
mayor from 1955 to 1976 when he dies from a
heart attack. W1th 21 years of serviCe the elder
Daley is Chicago's longest serving mayor.
However, t hat could change fours years from now
1f h1s son is re-elected to another term. The
youngest Daley has been mayor for the past 17
years now.
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Baby Wants Candy
lmprov Show
Baby Wants Candy 1s a Ch1cago-bascd theatre act that has arrazed many
aud1ences around the c1ty w th the r hour-long 1 prove mus ca
The ~nurc act IS 1mprov1sed ncludmg the plot, the songs the accompamed
mus c vcn the dance moves Any member f om the ud nee s allowed to
ca I o t a top c tl erne and tl group w
ct out th top dtheme

Tutankhamun and the
Golden Age Exhibit
Kmg Tut. a cultura phenomenon m the Untted States, s rebom m Ch1cago
a new exh1b1t, Tutankhamun and the Golden Ag of the Pharaohs
Come and expenence nearly 130 dazzling Egypuan reasures from the tomb
ofTUt and h1s royal relauves. many of wh1ch have not been traveled outs de
of Egypt.
V1s1tors w1ll come oUt of the exh1b t more knowledgeable about the I f and
death of Kmg Tut. after v1ew1ng many artifacts from the Era of wh1ch Tut ;lnd
h1s fam1ly ruled
The cxh1b1t IS presently be ng shown unt1l the I st of January. 2007 Go to
www fieldl'{luseum com for mformauon about how to purchase tickets and
the dates of the eJChlbiL

Th1s h I nous y cxc tmg event takes p aco at lmprovO ymp c Ch ugo. ever
F day n ht t 10 30 and C'Very SatoJ d y n ght at 8 30 For more nformat on
v s t HYPER LINK
http www babywantscandy com www babywantscandy com

.. Dawning of a New
Soul ..
The ETA Creauv Arts, ocated on the south s1de of Ch cago, IS presently
hosung an an exh1b1t unt Novemb S 2006 ETA has been known for Its
work 1n th arts esp cal y the tre and rts educat on for ch1 rlren and young
adults
Student d scounts arc ava1lable for any student w1th a h1gh school I D card
For additional mformat on on th1s event and upcom ng theater producuons.
VISit ETA's Web s te at www ctacreauvearts org

The UniverSoul Circus
The Un1verSoul C1rcus marches Its way. once agam. Into Ch1cago. startmg Wednesday. September 20. 2006
unttl November 5, 2006,located In Wash1ngton Park
The Un1vcrSoul C1rcus, founded 111 1994, has been brmgmg fun times. smiles .1nd laughter to people of all
ages The Cu-cus has smgu1g, d:1r1c1ng, aCI obats, fire br cathers, hons, t•gcrs. and many other great ~cts.
Th1s IS not an event you should m1ss. Buy your tickets today and come out and get the party started. T1ckets
arc available now at HYPERLIN K "http.//www tlckctnuHer com/"www.tiCkccnustcl corn For add1t1on:d
mfotmat1on about the circus, VISit www tmlversoulcu-cus.com

Courtesy of the Unrversoul C1rcus
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Sandburg
The Eagles seek to become the first AA public school to repeat as champs
since the inception of the dual meet system in 1984. Defending state champs
Brandon Precin and Mike McAuliffe lead a talented crew that includes
returning qualifiers Ben Friedl, Matt Cusick, Eric Pretto, and Eric Rettke.
Veterans Clinton and Conrad Polz, and freshman John Morrison (I 03) will
make an impact.

3. Brother Rice
Returning individual champ Nick Palanyk has team goals too.
4. Plainfield Central
Sophomore Jason Kryst showed promise in state finals last year.
5. Notre Dame
Seniors Chris Stachula and Mikey Sanchez head Dons lineup.

2. Montini
If the IHSA's multiplier stays in place, the four-time defending Class A champ
will add plenty of interest to their its AA state series appearances. Two-time
small school champs Brian Martin and Mikey Benefiel return with state placers Joey Norton, Carson Beebe,Vince Hannon and Garret Goebel.
Heavyweight Dave Lembas earned All-American status this summer.

Girls
I. Hoffman Estates
Graduated just two seniors and youth should be served.
2. Minooka
Holly Karner should have breakout senior year.

3. St. Rita
Two-time defending state champ Albert White and Fargo Cadet finalist
Jerome Ward top seven returning Mustang qualifiers. Adam Canty and Steve
Zimmerman figure to play important roles in a starting line-up that could
feature five sophomores and freshman I03-pounder DaMonte Riley. Rita, the
2005 third-place finisher, will need to deal with the loss of defending I 12pound champ John Starzyk, a transfer to Providence.

4. Mt. Carmel
State placers Christian Brantley and Derrick Hardy top seven wrestlers with
downstate experience for the Caravan. Hardy and Mario Morgan will be
counted on for senior leadership on a team expected to start five sophomores and two freshmen. Sophomore qualifier B.J . Futrell has grown into the
I 03-pound category and will make some noise after finishing second in the
Cadet Nationals this summer.

5. Providence
Senior transfer Starzyk adds another headliner to the traditionally tough
Celtics. He joins Kyle Hutter, who was fourth at I 19 last season and earned
All-American honors this summer. State placer Tyler Mancuso and qualifiers
Jake Nelson and Martin Murphy will be counted on for points. Veteran Ron
Uccardi and newcomers Joe Augle, Brian Reynolds and Jake Ruettiger could
become prime-time contributors.

3.WestAurora
Ashley Martinez, Christina Young and Kala Clark have experience.
4. Harlem
Defending state champ returns five underclassmen.
5. Fenton
Bison will go as far as Diamond Peters will lead.

Boys
!.Andrew
Defending state champ returns ninth-place finisher Tony Yakes. ·
2. Lockport
Junior Jacob Backhoff and sophomore Andrew Chang will lead young squad.
3. Brother Rice
Returning individual champ Nick Palanyk has team goals too.
4. Plainfield Central
Sophomore Jason Kryst showed promise in state finals last year.

Bowling teams Boys
!.Andrew
Defending state champ returns ninth-place finisher Tony Yakes.

5. Notre Dame
Seniors Chris Stachula and Mikey Sanchez head Dons lineup.

Girls
2. Lockport
Junior Jacob Backhoff and sophomore Andrew Chang will lead young squad.

I. Hoffman Estates
Graduated just two seniors and youth should be served.

Continued on next page...
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2. Minooka
Holly Karner should have breakout senror yea r.

Top 20 boys basketball
for 2007
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3. West Aurora
Ashley Martinez, Christina Young and Kala Clark have
expenence.
4. Harlem
Defendrng state champ ret urns five underclassmen
5 Fenton
Brson w ill go as far as Dramond Peters w ill lead

Swimming teams Boys
!. Andrew
Defe nd mg state champ returns nmth-place finrsher Tony
Yakes.
2. Lockport
Jumor Jaco b Backhoff and sophomore A ndrew Chang will
lead young squad.
3. Brother Rrce
Returning indrvidual champ N rck Palanyk has team goals
too .
4. Plainfield C entral
Sophomore Jason Kryst showed promrse in state finals
last year
5. Notre Dame
Semors Chns Stachula and Mrkey Sanchez head Dons
lineup.

Girls
I H offman Estates
G raduated just two senrors and youth should be served
2 Mrnooka
Holly Karner should have breakout senror year.
3. W est A uro ra
Ashley Martinez, Chnstma Young and Kala Clark have
expenencc.
4. Harlem
D efe ndmg state champ returns five underclassmen
5 Fenton
Brson w ill go as far as Diamond Peters will lead

By NE Staff
I. Glenbrook North
Jon Scheyer, a 6-foot-6-mch Duke srgnec, rs bett er than ever to lead Class AA champron . H e
has rmproved his shootmg stroke and vertrcal
leap and could r.liSc last season's frgurcs of 25 .5
pomts. frve rebounds, four assrsts, three steals
and two blocks a game . He rs completely recovered from a broken finger on hrs left hand that
resulted from a prcmc softball game rn July.
Spartans also count on 6-7 Zach Kelly. 6-5 Jon
Radke. 6-4 Tyler Culhtan and pornt guard Matt
Shamrs, who rs headed to Lehrgh

2. Simeon
Deepest team rn the st.1te wrth srx talented
JUnrors who grve the Wolvcnnes a chance for a
two-year mle run most recently enJoyed by
Peona Central and 6-7 pr·cps-to-thc-pros guard
Shaun Lrvrngston rn 2003 and '04. Lcadmg the
way rs 6-3 Junror Dcrnck Rose. perhaps the
Chrcago area's best guard smce lslah Thomas
lllmors, Kansas, North Carohna and Anzona arc
covetrng his oral commrtmcnt Classmates such
as 6-5 Trm Flowers. 6·4 Bryant Orange, 6-6
Kevm Johnson and two transfers, 6-6 Jelanr
Poston (Lrncoln Park) and guard Brandon Hall
(Young), make rt rmpossrble for opponents to
overplay Rose

3. St. joseph
Chargers coach Gene Prngatore has to try
more than usual to downplay hrs team's scary
talent But even Pmgarorc finally admrtted hrs
program rs loaded wrth young talent. It bcgrns
wrth a cno of Drvrsron I recrurts led by 6-3 senror Jonath:m Peoples, who rs berng pursued by
Seton Hall, USC , Tulane and Northern llhnors
Then comes 6-6 Evan Turner and 6-3 Demccn
McCamey both rated among the top frve JUnrors m the state by the Lake For cst-b:~sed Truth
recrurtrng servrce.

4 . Hales Franciscan
Instead of an enrollment multrphcr for a nonboundary school such as Hales, why doesn't the
lllmors Hrgh School Assocration simply move
the Class A champion up to AA after clarmrng
rts second mlc m three years 1 The Spartans
could make rt three out of four rn the small school drvrsron bchrnd a dynamic b:~ckcourt of
Calrfornra srgnee Jerome Rand!e and Drvrsron I
recruit Darrian McKrnstry

5. Warren
Two thrngs the Blue Devils have gorng for
them seven of the qurckcst p layers rn the scate
a n d t he best sLUdent cheerr ng sectron thrs srdo
of Brother Rrce's Crusader Crazies Marvin
Bembry, Marcus Lewrs, Mrtchell Moore, Jord;m

..0

Dalton and JUnrors Shannon Adams, Logan
D errrck and Ceola C lark are all 6-3 and under
and play w rth a passion srmrlar to the undersrzed Westrnghouse teams led by Cedrick Banks
and Martell Bailey.
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6. Proviso East
Just how talented rs 6-1 I center Bnan Cadwell?
Well, as a wrde receiver rn football. the lllrnois
srgnee caught nrne touchdown passes thrs season. He had I 0 receptrons agarnst Top 20
power Downers Grove South . H e rs looking to
rmprove upon last year's averages of 13 pornts.
12 rebounds and 5.5 blocks Surroundrng
Cadwell are standout guards Jacob Pullen and
J.P. Stanbeck along wrth 6-3 shooter Nathan
Fuqua and 6-3 Jamal Jones.

7. Thornton
Last season's 29-3 state quarterfinalrst rs back
for another run at Peona behrnd 6-6 Oregon
srgnee Joevan Catron (I 5 pornts, erght
rebounds)- among the best low-post scorers rn
the state Lookrng to have a breakout year rs 68 George McGrew. who wrll cash m w hen
defenses double-team Catron

8. Crane
The Class AA quarcerfinalrst would love nothrng better than another crack at advancrng
beyond the Ehte Erght after losrng standout
Tyrone Kent to surgery for a ruptured appendix rrght before the trrp to Peona . The Cougars
writ put the ball rn the capable hands of pornt
guard and Kansas s1gnee Sherron Collrns (22
pornts. seven assrsts. srx rebounds, five steals),
whom one nat•onal recrurtrng servrce has rated
the No I pornt guard rn the n;ltlon.

9 . Von Steuben
just call thrs program ''the Srmeon of the
North " North Srde teams never could match
up to Publrc League powers on the West and
South Sides untrl coach Vrnce Career arrrvcd at
Von Steuben Now the Panthers ar-e perennial
contenders for the c1ry mle and more Hcadrng
up Carter's latest edmon arc Drvrsron I recruits
6-6 Kendall Russell and 6-3 Jcremre Srmmons.
There's also 6-6 JUnror Danus Frclds and a solrd
backcourt of Trevo1 Dale and JUnror playmakcr
Mrchael Horton .

I 0 . Glenbrook South
Drst1rct nval Glenbrook North may get all the
headlines. but watch out for elm powerhouse
f1 om Glcnvrcw The key returnees from last
season's 23 5 ballclub arc 6-7 Northwestern
s1gncc Jeff Ryan and 6 3 Colurnbra signee k..cvrn
Bulger. Both can shoot the lrghts out. and Ry=tn
rs adept at crcatrng opportunrtrcs fo1 hrs teammates. Backing them up are 6·4 Brennan k..ellcr.
6·4 Pat Reyes and sharpshooter Benny L:llcc
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I 1. Marshall
Coach Lamont Bryant gets very excited talking
about his latest find, 6-5 Michael Stovall. "He
has never played high school ball because of
academic problems and transferred here last
January from Lane," Bryant said. ''I'm telling
you, this kid can do it all-dunk, shoo~, e~ery~
thing. He will be one of the top five JUniOrs m
the state by the end of this season." Bryant
also has Patrick Beverley, who averaged 26
points a game last season and is ~ei~g recruited
by Illinois, Nebraska, Northern Illinois and
Bradley.
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12. Washington
Recruiting analysts and coaches alike are proclaiming 6-7 Deandre Liggins as the No. I sophomore in the state. Nicknamed the "Big Ticket,"
Liggins is a point guard who can shoot like a
two-guard, slash like a small forward and sc?re
inside like a center. "He can pjay all five positions, and Illinois, Iowa and DePaul are among
the schools already recruiting him," Minutemen
coach Kenneth C~ump said. Along with Liggins,
Crump can count on 6-4 Mario Little ( I 5
points, 12 rebounds), 6-6 junior Aaron Brown,
deadly outside shooter Jonathan Shields and
guards Keyon Smothers and James Jackson .
13. Homewood-Flossmoor
Former assistant coach Jim Mclaughlin takes
over for his former boss, the venerable Roy
Condotti, and the Vikings won't miss a beat. It
helps that 6-5 Andre Walker, one of the most
complete players in the state, is back along with
6-6 Carl Hayes, o-3 Robert Burton, 6-4 football
standout Bailey Johnson and guard Deon
Posley.
14. Thornton Fractional North
Former Simeon standout Tim Bankston, who
teamed with Ben Wilson to lead the Wolverines
to a state title in 1984, has brought his city
smarts and toughness to Calumet City as the
Meteors' coach. Looking to establish T.F. North
among the area's elite programs, Bankston can
begin the process this season behind 6-7 junior
Demond Watt ( 18 points, 12 rebounds) and
junior guard Lawrence Redmond ( 17.5 points) .
I 5. Farragut
The Admirals have loads of young talent to
match Red-West rival Marshall in the next couple of years . It starts with 6-9 sophomore
Michael Dunigan and 6-8 junior Archie Boyd.
The backcourt features poised sophomore lsiah
Williams- who started at point guard as a freshman and performed beyond expectations- and
junior Sean Scott. Rounding out coach William
Nelson's probable starting lineup is 6-3 junior
Anthony Abrams.

16. Westinghouse
A lot of people will be overlooking the
Warriors this season because there isn't a bigname player or Division I recruit. "That's just

the way I like it," coach Quitman Dillard said.
"The people who underestimate us don't realize the program and our system continues, n?
matter what." Dillard will start the season With
a lineup of 6-4 Marquis Johnson, 6-5 Larry
Eubanks, 6-3 Calvin Triplett and guards Carl
Lynch and Corey Carter.

Jackson. The 6-2 Peters averaged 12.8 points
and Jackson I 0.4 as sophomores for the Friars,
who finished 33-3 after losing in "the AA quarterfinals to eventual state champion Peoria
Richwoods. Also back is S-1 I Erin Power, the
coach's daughter, 6-1 senior Maggie Kloak and
guard Holly Harvey.

17. Lincoln Park
Another young team striving to realize its
potential, the Lions are led by 6-2 sophomore
sharpshooter Jeremy Montgomery and his
brother, 6-5 junior Jonathan Montgomery.
Jeremy and junior point guard Michael
.
Thompson are mid-major recruits who will be
high-major prospects as seniors, according to .
Lions coach Tom Livatino. Lincoln Park also w1ll
start guard Julius Hearns along with 6-6
J.J .Henley, described as "the key to our season,"
by Livatino.

2. Bolingbrook
An air of mystery surrounds the Raiders, who
last season reached the state finals for the first
time and finished fourth with a 29-4 record.
Samantha Woods, a 6-3 junior, transferred from
Fenwick. Coach Anthony Smith also welcomes
sophomore Miranda Tate from Texas. "She'll definitely have an impact," he said of the 5-1 I
guard. Juniors Brittney Thomas and Mauvolyene
Adams are no mystery. Thomas averaged I 5
points a game and had five steals in the team's
quarterfinal victory over Sandburg. The .6-foot
Adams had 14 points and I I rebounds m that
game and would easily make the area's allintensity team.

18. Leo
These Lions represent the biggest challenge to
Hales repeating as Class A champion. Coach
Noah Cannon's ballclub would like to duplicate
its title run in 2004 behind_ 6-9 Western
Michigan signee Donald Lawson and 6-7 junior
Dionte Gaskew.Antonio Topps and juniors
Mario Allen and 6-3 Kevin Woods round out
the starting five. Leo received a big lift last
week when 6-3 Kijaune Leach ( 16.5 points a
game), who has signed with Eastern Illinois, was
granted eligibility by the IHSA.
19. Loyola
Michael Jordan will be one proud papa when
both of his sons, junior Jeffrey and freshman
Marcus, begin playing together. Marcus is recovering from a sprained ankle, which is hampering
him during preseason workouts. The Ramblers
also boast 6-3 Joe Suhey, son of ex-Bears fullback Matt Suhey, 6-5 Matt Steger, 6-4 Miltt
Perkaus, 6-4 sophomore and outside shooting ·
threat Rob Belcore plus Eddie Hendricks and
Joe Stoner.
20. West Aurora
Although he'll be forced to rely on a lot of
younger players, Blackhawks coach Gordon
Kerkman is optimistic about his team's chances.
It starts with versatile 6-2 T.J. Marion and continues with talented 6-4 junior Dernado Eiland.
Johnny Walker returns at point guard, and the
back court also boasts junior Reggie Shipp,
Aaron Snyder and Todd Evans.

Top 10 girls basketball for 1007
I. Fenwick
Dave Power is spending a lot of time coaching
and answering the phone. "It's out of control,"
he said of the attention college recruiters are
paying to juniors Devereaux Peters and Alison

3.Benet
Coach Peter Paul has a team with a lot of
smarts: 6-2 Kaitlin Mcinerney will play at
Northwestern, Molly McGue and Lauren
Benson are headed for Cornell and Allie Canulli
will play softball at Yale. Whether that helps him
get to the state quarterfinals for the first time
since 1998 is another matter. "It's very hard to
get Downstate," said Paul, who has ha~ Neuqua
Valley, Naperville Central and now Bolingbrook
in his path. Mcinerney, who scored her I,OOOth
point last season, may be the key. She averaged
I 5.7 points last season.

4. Loyola
Here's what coach Tanya Johnson has to say
about Minnesota signee Brittany McCoy: "This
is going to be a really, really strong statement. I
don't know of a player who's played for me and
who has worked harder on her game." Whew.
That covers a lot of ground, from Johnson's
days at now-closed Marillac and throu~h state
titles in 1997 and 1998. The S-1 I slashmg guard
joins solid 6-foot post Eileen Weissmann (New
Mexico State) and promising 6-2 sophomore
Ashley Thomas on a quest to add another one.
5. Buffalo Grove
A dislocated knee ended Allison Mocchi's freshman year prematurely. And she hurt it again in
the summer. Now the S-9 sophomore is ready,
coach Tom Dineen said before his 27th season,
to rejoin twin sister Maggie Mocchi, Ellen
Ayoub and Rachel Buchek- all returning starters
for this season. Buchek, a junior, has started
every game at the point for the Bison the past
two seasons. "She doesn't get flustered, runs
the show for us and doesn't turn the ball over,"
said Dineen, whose team was 25-9 last season.
6.Wheeling
Coach Shelly Wiegel isn't sure if last season's

sports 2s
25-6 mark was a school record. But she's sure
the Wildcats have grown up. They've got decent
s1ze, t oo. w1th 6-2 so phomore Lana Rukavina, 61 JUnior Taylor lawless and incoming 5-I I freshman Ashley Wilson Almost unnoticed, she sa1d.
is senior guard Laura Joya. "Last year was the
first year she played pomt guard," W1egel said "I
thought she adjusted well. And at 5-9 she can
shoot." Other returnees are 5-1 I Nikki Preston
and shooting guard Lmdsay Lew1s
7. Hope
Eagles had to g1ve up the second-place trophy
they secured m the Class A finals - they played
too many regular-season games-but they d1dn't
lose their abundance of talent Everyone returns
from a 25-1 I team (not countmg forfeits
because Hope played one extra game m the
regular season) Startmg guards Latear Eason.
Precious Gaddis and Laxav1a "V1cky" Toney. as
well as sophomore Zhaque Gray. will try to
duplicate what Hope d1d m 2003 win a state
title Gaddis and Eason combmed for more than
I 00 three-pomters
8 . Warren
Understatement of the season: "''m Interested
to see how she's gomg to do th1s year." IS what
coach John Stanczyk1ew1cZ sa1d of Sarah
Boothe Everyone IS going to be Interested to
see how th1s 6-5 (although Warren's Web me
hsts her as 6-6) sophomore w1ll do She's one of
the top recruited sophs in the nat1on.
Stanczyk1ew~ez 1s hopmg to surround her With
enough talent to keep defenses from tripleteaming the post. There's Melan1e Dupless1s
Stacy Leach and he's hopmg to have Jess1ca
Bollinger, who is recovenng from a torn ACL.
back by Chnstmas .
9. Young
The Dolphms w1ll be a different group from the
one that didn't lose to a Ch1cago-area team last
season. was 28-2 and fin1shed th1rd m Class AA.
Gone are 6-4 Danielle Campbell and threepomt specialist Erin Dickerson . But athletically
g1fted Amanda Thompson, ranked among the
top five players m the nation after the Ad1das
camp, returns. The 6-1 Oklahoma recru1t averaged 12.1 pomts a game last season Coach
Corry Carter sa1d Young w1ll be qu1cker. focus
more on running and pushing the ball up the
court.
I 0. New Trier
The mam concern for the Trev1ans was the broken tibia 6-4 Amy Jacschke suffered m July She's
had surgery and IS fine, sa1d coach Teri Rodgers
No doubt the team will miss All-Stater Dc1rdre
Naughton, but New Trier always seems to
always find a way to reload Shooter Jenny
Samuelson returns with Sarah Harnson and
Anne H1ckey Harrison, Rodgers sa1d, "1s
extremely athletiC, a natural two guard She's
played behmd Deirdre all these years." Jommg
the team IS 5-9 freshman Lauren Mathe1, a pomt
guard.

II. Trinity
Lykendra Johnson, coach Don Sansone said, had
a very good summer "She pretty much dommated everywhere she played." was h1s assessment
of the 6-1 jun1or "She's very strong, sees the
court well and IS more consistent." Johnson
averaged a double-double (I 0 pomts, I 0
rebounds) last season for the Blazers. Returnmg
are 5-8 guard Marche' Sm1th and 5-9 forward
Amanda Macch1one Ton1 Carter. a 6-1 center
who struggled With a back mtury last season, has
returned. Momca Albano. a 5-8 freshman, 1s
gomg to help too
12. Bartlett
The obv1ous first:AII-Stater Lmdsay Schrader.
who led the Hawks to thc1r first tnp to the
Ehte E1ght and a runner-up fin1sh , IS at Notre
Dame. But coach Den1se Sarna has plenty back.
mcludmg 6-foot sen1or Kac1 Ba1rd. 5-4 sen1or
point guard K1m Ebbesen and 5-1 0 JUniOr forward Morgan Aycox "I'm tellmg you. people are
gomg to be surpnsed." Sarna sa1d m reference
to how much Ba1rd has 1mprovcd "She's an
unselfish player and always has had the tools "
Ebbesen has been at the pomt smce she entered
Bartlett as a freshman .
13. Marist
The RedHawks arc all grown up now They have
thc1r fint scn1or g1rls class and a chance to
make waves m the playoffs L1ke the World
Senes champ1on Wtmc Sox from the South
S1de. the team has no superstar- so says coach
Mary Pat Connolly But she has plenty of gmty
players from unders1zcd (5-I I) post Maureen
Downs to guard Kate Grunauer. 6-3 volleyball
all-stater Abby Nelson, Bndgct Bentley, L1zzy
Wade and Kelsey James "I thmk the g1rls are
b1gger. stronger and more confident." sa1d
Connolly. whose team was 20-1 0 last season
14. Thornwood
Bnttanl N1chols plays an unusual pos1ton for
coach Kevm Connor: mtcrchangablc He's not
sure where she'll be needed on the court, but
Connor docs know th1s The Yale-bound
N1chols. a 5-9 scn1or who scored a 29 on her
ACT. is bnght enough to ad:tpt. The T'b~rds. who
fin1shcd 26-4 after thc1r supcrscct1onal loss to
Sandburg. also return guards Danae Russell
(W1sconsin-M1Iwaukec) and JUnior Veronica
H1cks N1chols and Russell arc four-year
starters. "The k1ds arc very focused," Connor
said. He also IS countmg on 6·foot Ashant1
Walker.
IS. Montini
Rcturn1ng are Lmdsay Bava. 6-1 Sarah Sebcrger,
Cootie Lecbcrg. N1ka Swchcr and soph Shannon
Pnncc Jason N1chols IS expectmg mput from a
couple of solid freshmen 6 I Chmsy Fletcher
and 5-10 guard Sharon Lencrt "I thought our
problem last year was the lack of cxpcnence m
fourth quarters." s;ud N ichols. whose team finIshed 28-4
16. Resurrection
At 5- I 0, Deanna OrtiZ may be the classic

"tweener" m g1rls h1gh school basketball-a tall
guard or a small forward . Whatever, th1s sophomore is one of the keys to the Bandits' season .
"She played so well, so hard this past summer,"
coach Kerry Durham sa1d Sen1or Kelly Monaco
1s being counted on to lead this team after the
departure of sconng machme Kristi C1rone to
llhno1s State Makmg a b1g difference this season
could be 6-5 JUnior Cla1re Janusz. "She really
can move and has changed her whole game."
Durham sa1d .
17. Marian Catholic
The Spartans will be young-from the coach to
the players Anne Bas1c. the 25-year·old sister of
former Manan Cathohc standout Mary Bas1c.
replaces Shannon Rc1dy as the team's coach
She'll be dependmg on 5-8 Kathlyn McClam and
6-foot Katy Clark on the penmeter Clark. who
grew two mches and 1s headed for Western
llhno1s. "uses everyone else on the court to her
advantage," Bas1c sa1d "She knows how to
come off screens " lns1de will be 6-2 JUnior
Ca1thn Pauley and 6-2 sophomore Suzanne
Grossmckle
18. St . Ignati us
Elizabeth Pietrzak's torn ACL last January. coach
Tom McKenna sa1d, 'was a big blow for us. But
1t turned out to be a blessmg m d1sgUtse ." H1s
other players. he sa1d. learned to adapt Without
the 6-2 sen1or. who was averagmg 18 pointS and
I 0 rebounds. Don't get McKenna wrong. He's
thnllcd the Pnnceton recrUit 1s back to team
w1th 6-1 Anne Sobczak. Magg1e Twardak and
Katie O'Donoghue. Twardak. a 5-6 semor. IS a
three-year starter and the Wolfpack's best
threat from the outs1de
19. N a p e rv ille C e ntra l
Coach Andy Nussbaum. whose Red hawks
reached the superscct1onals last season after a
I 0-1 0 start. believes th1s . "I have two k1ds who
can put the ball m the basket from anywhere."
Enca Carter (SUNY-Bmghamton) and Lauren
Grochowski (Coastal Carolina) are "the best
pa1r of shooters I've had m 18 years." The S-1 0
Grochowski can rebound too. As a soph on the
2003-2004 Class AA champs, she was the
team's second leadmg rebounder bchmd
Candace Parker.
20. Cra ne
Fortunes have changed rap1dly for the Cougars .
Just a few seasons ago. they were playmg In the
lowly Green DIVISion of the Pubhc League Now
they're 111 With the b1g g1rls Young and
Marshall m the Windy C1ty West. All five
starters return from coach Maunce Garner's
25-5 team Kcnyatta Shelton, a 6-2 sen1or, averaged 16 pomts. seven rebounds last season and
IS comfortable playing on the perimeter "She's
thm, but she's qu1ck." Garner sa1d Lan1k1a
Lawrence, a 5-6 gllard. can score and Bnttany
Ell1ott rllns the po111t.
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Hall of Fame Basketball Star
By NE Staff
~
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Thirty-~

players and coaches fi-om the Ch!ClgO area
have been named co the Illinois High School Associaoon's hst
of I 00 Legends of the boys state basketball tournament.
The legends Will be honored at the 2007 boys tournament.
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Fans selected the first 821egends 1n an on-line elecoon. and a
committee pKked the remaining 18.

Here's the list:

0

Joe Allen. Carver

"'"'

jeff Baker. Maine South
Kenny Batrle,West Aurora
Boyd Baa:s,Thomridge
Ted Beach. Champaign
Dusty Bensko, Pleasant Plams
Brad Blcketi. Oh10 player. Manlius &Jreau Valley coach
Don Blanken, Dundee
Lou Boudreau.Thornton
Jam~e Brandon, King
J1m Brewer. f'rcMso East
Bruce Brother;, Qu1ncy
Charlie Brown. DuSable
Qum Buckner.Thomndge
Gluck Buescher, Peoria
Jack &Jrmaster. Elgin player. Evanston coach
Ed Butkovich. Canton player. Me. Pulaski coach
Ted Caiazza. Lyons
Andy Calmes,Warrensburg-Lathafn
Orff Cameron. Pleasant Plams
Francis Clements, Ottawa
jeff Clements, Me. Pulaski
Harry Combes. Champaign
Lynch COlYWirf, Peoria
DICk Com. Benton player. Pinckneyville coach
Landon "Sonny" Cox, King
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Bruce Douglas. Qu1ncy

John McDougal, Salem player,West Aurora, Rockford Lutheran

Walter Downing. Providence

coach
Tom Michael. Carlyle
Fred Miller, Pekin
Doug Mills. EJ~n player, Joliet coach
Dale Minick, Decatur
Johnny Orr,Taylorville
Mark Pancratz. Schaumburg
Mark Peterman. Canton, Spnngfield
Andy Phillip. Granrte City
Gene Plngacore, Sc. joseph
Roger Powell,Joliet Central
Bogie Redmon. Collinsville
Quenon Richardson, Young
Dave Robtsch. Spnngfield
Chuck Rolinski.Toluca
Cazzie Russell Carver
Herb Scheffler, Spnngfield
Jon Scheyer, Glenbrook Norm
Bill Schulz. Hebron
Jay Shidler, lawrenceville
Jack Sikma. St. Anne
Marty Simmons. Lawrenceville
Dolph Stanley. Equality. Me. Pulaski,Taylorville. Rockford Auburn.
Rockford Boytan
Lyndon Swanson.Watseka
jotv1 Thiel, Galesburg
lsiah Thomas. Sc. Joseph
Merrill "Duster" Thomas. Pinckneyville
Gary Tidvv-ell, Pana. Fairbury F'raine Central
Arthur Trout. Centralia
DICkVan Scyoc.Washington. Peoria Manual
Bob Van Voorcn. Moline
BrranVance, Rock Falls
John Wessels. Rockford West
Frank Williams. Peoria Manual
George Wilson. Marshall
Bob Zerrusen.Teucopolis

M1ke Duff. Eldorado
Dwight "D1ke" Eddleman, Centralia
LaPhonso Ellis. East Sc. Louis Uncoln
Melvm Ely.Thomton
Eme EvelandWaterman. Pans
Ron Felling. Lawrenceville
MIChael Rnley, Proviso East
Vet-gil Fletcher, Collinsville
J1m Flynn. IHSA
Larry Graham, MadiSOil
Bob Grant, Pekin
Lowell Hamilton. f'rovldencc-Sc. Mel
Dawson "Dawdy" Hawkins. Peona. Pekin
Bill He1sler,Warsaw
Max Hooper. Me.Vernon
Walt Hoult. Olnsman
Cal Hubbard, NonnaJ Uruversity
Shawn Jeppson. SpnngValley Hall
Davejohnson,One!da ROVA
Paul ).Klson. Hebron
Phil Judson. Hebron
Gordon Kerkman,WestAurora
Gay Kintner. Decatur
Tom Kleinschmidt, Gordon Tech
Jerry Kuemmerle. Danville Schlannan
CJ Kupec, Oak L1wn
Jerry Leggetr, RKh Central, Qu1ncy
Benme lewis. East Sc. louiS Uncoln. East Sc. Louis Sr.
Marcus Uberty. King
RKhard U1tt. Rock Island
Jack Upe. Decatur player.Thornton coach
Shaun LMngscon. Peoria
Paxton Lumpkm, DuSable
Cuonzo Maron. East St. Lou1s Uncoln
Serg10 McClam. Peoria Manual
Wayne McCialll. Peoria Manual

"The mission of the Youth Errpowerment Center is to provide
a safe space for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and
questioning youth and their straight allies ages 21t and under.
We a1m to affirm their tdentities, while alsa respecttng
diversity wtthin our community. We provide social,
cultural, and educational opportunities to ~wer
young people and tnspire positive social change."

Comics by David Hughes
Shoe Mol e' why are you
called Shoe Mole?

ohgodno
Jontklllme•lldoanythlngaaao
rghnonononononononohe
mesomeone

Hang on. 11 be ~ bock

Back to sehool means backpacks
which in turn means b reaNng
~.-: my·
with books. Aghl

Have no fearl The solution I

L..~ .~
llU~

f or you IS
. of

comp
· and I am Positive
that 'tIete'IIandI untainted genius
I WI so ve your backpack problem

Come, Jimbol

,
Moo, NO MORE
PACK MULES.
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